
Date in Foster Home

08/27/2023

Hound Information

Registered Name

Rissoles

Call Name

Parker

Date of Birth

03/07/2019

Gender

Female

Color

Brindle

Known Medical Problems

No



Heartworm Preventative Administered

September 1st

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

A firm no and/or "leave it." If she does not listen use a "woofie" can to break her focus.

Small Dog Safe

Yes

Comments (Small Dog)



She hasn't been around many small dogs. She does have a strong prey drive and may need

some work in open places.

Cat Safe

Yes

Comments (Cat Safe)

Parker still gets very excited by our cats, but is getting better the more time she spends with

them. She would do best with an owner who consistently reinforces positive interactions with

cats, corrects negative interactions, and cats who will also assist in correcting Parker's more

excited advances.

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

Parker has not had any experience with younger children while in our home. But we have no

reason to believe she would have any issues with them. She does chomp the air when excited &

playful, but has made no contact with humans, dogs, nor cats.

Turn Out Routine

6am, after breakfast, around noon, before dinner, after dinner, 8:30pm, & 10pm.

Potty On Lead

Yes



Garbage

Not really interested, but ours is out of reach.

Stairs

Learned stairs quickly.

Floors

No problems with smooth floors.

Counters

No attempts to counter surf.

When is the hound crated?

● Both During The Work Day and At Bed Time

How does the hound handle being crated?

Like a normal routine. No fussing. No peeing. No chewing of anything.

What does the hound enjoy?

Toys. Affection from people. Running with and without other greyhounds. Playing with other

dogs. Swimming pools. Fetching.

Does the hound have any fears?



None that we've noticed.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Confident, friendly, playful, active, curious, affectionate.

How does the hound handle new situations?

She seems willing to try whatever people ask her to do.

What type of food are you currently using?

Victor Hi-Pro-Plus

Amount of AM feeding

1.5 cups

Amount of PM feeding

1.5 cups


